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David Spencer's, Limited, Store News for Friday. Big Bargains in Lounges and Bed 
Lounges; Tapestry Carpets, Reg. $10.50 Values for $4.90. $3.50 Table Covers for $1

I I Wash Dresses for Girls—Dainty 
I Styles for Spring

;

Spring Wh itewear—Dainty Gar
ments at a Modest Price /

X
VOIFebruary House-Furnishing Sale News]Z u

NEW lot has just arrived and includes gowns, corset 
covers, drawers, chemises, combinations and princess 
slips, in a wide range of new and interesting styles. 

These should be full of interest to most women, and the prices 
are within the reach of all. Ask to see them in the department.

A T HERE arc so many different styles that they cannot be 
adequately described in this advertisement, but we in
vite you to inspect them in the department. We 

sider that the qualities are better than ever and the styles are 
exceptionally useful. You will find the prices moderate.

I

Carpets, Rugs, Table Covers and Lace
Curtains ccon-

\
Here are a few descriptions and .prices : a navy blue material with ;white polka dota. They have 

peasant sleeves and gathered skirts and may be had In sizes to suit girls 
from 8 to 14 years. Per garment.VALUES THAT ARE WORTH SECURING 

—SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
Axminster Rugs—A new shipment has just ar

rived and surpass our expectation for quality 
and beauty. There is a good range of patterns 
and colors to choose from in solid blues and 
greens, two-tone greens with beautiful border 
effects, and many other interesting lines. They 
have a very thick velvet pile, are closely woven 
and are extremely serviceable. Size 9ft. x 12ft. 
at the following prices, $65.00, $52x10, $42.00 .

• .........................................  ...$35.00
Nottingham Lace Curtains—Two different de-, 

signs are here to choose from. They are white, 
size 3 x $y2 yards and our regular $1.50 value. 
These will find ready customers on Friday 
morning and you will have to shop early to 
get them. Per pair

Nottingham Curtain Nets—There is a splendid 
line to choose from and will make up into ' 
splendid curtains for any room in the house. 
There are plain or border effects and come in- 
rich shades of ivory and in lengths from 5 to 3 
6 yards. Price, per piece on Friday... .$1.00

Dainty Sown»—Made of the finest nainsook elaborately trimmed In a variety 
of styles. Valenciennes lace, Swiss embroidery and dainty ribbon» are

filerai
ment

Wilton Pile and Axminster Rugs—Here is a 
splendid assortment to choose from and no 
better values are to be had—in :■ fact we 
sider them to be exceptional values even for 
our February sale. The colors are chiefly two- 
tone reds, browns, blues and greens. Sizes 10 
feet 6 inches by 13 feet 6 inches, 11 feet 3 
inches by 13 feet 6 i fiches. They are our reg- |, 
ular $42 to $65 values and will be cleaned out 
on Friday at, each......................................... $25

Tapestry Carpet Squares—These are very inex
pensive floor coverings, bat are good in their 
class. There are many handsome patterns to 
choose from with interwoven borders. They 
are closely woven patterns and have a hard 
finished surface. Sizes 9 feet by 10 feet 6 
inches, and our regular $8.50 and $10.50 values 
will be cleaned out at.................... ...$4.90 !

Tapestry Table Covers—These come in shades of j 
red and green, have a highly mercerized sur
face and is finished with a knotted fringe all 
round. They are a fine quality, will stand 
cleaning and will render long and useful ser
vice. . Size 2x2 yards and sold regularly at 
$2-25 to $3.50, are to be sold on Friday. .$1.00

$1.50
are *n attractive checks In colors brown 

and blue, are peasant style and are trimmed at the neck with a band of 
B#lf material that gives a V effect They are finished with piping of plain 
material of a darker shade.

CMSgfhaai Dresses for Oirls—These Aplentifully used. Prices start as high as 18.75 a garment but we bava 
many other grades ranging as low as

con-
Can$2.50

lish F|Corset Covers—Made of all-over embroidery and fine nainsook. Them gar- Slses » to 14, at per garment- . -■* _ ■■epaepsee* $2.00
Mztped Chambra, Droasea-eultable for girls from 8 to 14 years old. These 

come In a variety of styles and are trimmed with bands of contrasting 
materials apd pipings. Per garment 82.60 and

ments are. dainty,. trimmed with lace, beading and ribbon. Prices rang
ing according to quality, from 34J76 a garment down to... ............90$

Drawers Made of fine nainsook and cambric. They are elaborately trim
med with lace and embroidery in a variety of effective styles. You will 
be pleased with this line. Prices vary according to the quality of the gar
ment and start at $3.76 and range down to

ACTIVE$3.00
are Tery smart styles In white material trim

mest with blue, and blue material trimmed with wnlte. They are to sizes 
to suit girls from 8 to 14 years OUT. Price................................ ..............^2 qq

MMdy Butta-Throe are made of white drill and are finished with a blue 
sailor collar. They are trimmed with blue bands and have a full kilted 
skirt Size, for girls from 13 to 14 years old. Good value, at. per gar

-
'
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T6* Proposal! 
Miner! 
Adopt! 
and Oi

Women's Combinations—With corset cover and skirt trimmed with eyelet 
embroidery. Price, per garment $1.50 ment, ...........................................$4.50

apd 16 years old. There are 
that detailed descriptions are impos-

.......................... .$7.50
a big range of sample 

are quite an inducement to 
in fact no two dresses 

cannot be given here. We invite you 
Prices, range from 82.50 to ..$7 50

Women’s Combinations—There aré several styles to choose from In 
lot; Some are finished with a frill of embroidery and others have a frill . 
of self finished with linen lace. Price, -per garment

this - AM»* Dresses—In sizes to fit girls 10, 12, 14 
so many different styles In this lot 
Bible Price, per garment

■ampte Dresses—We have been fortunate In securing 
dresses and are offering them at prices that
«eri,a^o7etaltoderde“riptiorn:r ^
to Inspect them in the department.

$1.25
......85*raWomen’s Combination»—Consisting of corset cover and short skirt. The 

corset cover has a deep yoke of lace trimmed with beading and ribbon, 
while the skirt is finished with 
Price, ^>er -garment ...........
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a frill of tucked muslin edged with lace. 
...................... ........... ,..■.........$1.75

Women’s are made of fine cambric. The corset cover 
has a yoke of VaL lace set with torchon insertion and threaded with nar
row ribbons. The drawers have a frill of tucked muslin set with lace In
sertion and edged with narrow of lace. Price, per garment

con-

$2.00
Veilings—Superior Qualities at 

Moderate Prices
Veilings—In a choice assortment of patterns. Colors moss, 

myrtle, emerald, brown, mauve, helio, sky blue, navy blue
r s*xe bluc’ Pmk’ rose. white and black. Specially good value 

at, per yard ............ ............... ..................... ...........
VeUings—In a wide assortment of colors and choice patterns 

Per yard,, 750 60c, 50c and....................................................40*
Choice VeUings—In an assortment of attractive patterns. Colors 

are saxe blue, royal blue, navy blue and black. Per yard $1.25

Another Shipment of Upholstered Parlor
Furniture

Black Chiffon Silk Waists at $1.75
i
/Although these are -strictly plain garments they are remarkably attractive. 

The'very plain style and the high grade of the material make these watots 
distinctive. They have plain sleeves with link cuffs, patch pockts, de
tachable soft collars and a box pleat' down the front with covered buttons 
showing through. All rises are here and a better value or more useful 
garment will prove hard to find. We invite year Inspection. Per garment 
on Friday

I >1

BIO
Velour Bad Bougea—In various patterns. Colors reds and 

greens. These b*ve a commodious blanket box under the 
-, ®*at Jhàt slides out on castors. They are well uphol

stered, have an abundance of springs and sanitary flll- 
lng. They are strongly built, easy to operate, and

; j itïery comfortable. February,sale............................$15.75
W Mt/Dow An* Chair—With a hardwood frame, and 

upholstered to a good, 'dark green leatherette. It la well 
"5 1 t™*ted and will give good service. February sale
t ertoe ......... ......................................................................... . .$8.75

Itonngm—Made similar to the above men
tioned lounges. They oome to a variety of colors and 
patterns, are well .made and will render excellent serv
ice. The blanket box under the seat is Hoed with cot-
t0?: -**• prlce.................  ................................ .......... $14.75 I

tihaoh ngd Bed—Made of - good hardwood. I 
Has a neatly carved head, turned legs and a blanket I 
hex below the seat, They. are well upholstered, easy to I 
handle and are very comfortable, when used as couch I 
or bed— •
Upholstered to tapestry..................
Upholstered red velour;

snJHBH I HU! JRRiJlproAJtY BABB 
Neat Lounges—In red or green velour. The frames are 

strongly made, and the springs are on steel girders and 
covered with e wire top, consequently there is no pos
sibility Of them breaking away. They have drum-shaped 

^ heads, are 6ft. 3to. long and 3ft. 41m Aride. Special $5.50 
Strong Bouges—Upholstered in velour. Have spring seats 

and are neatly finished. We consider these to be spe
cially good value at, each.......................... .. .. «...,.... ei$ ™

Attractive Bouges—Well made and (Severed wltlTgSa 
velour, In Various : patterns. These have spring edges, 
large drum-shaped heads and well trimmed with fringe 
and cord. Specially good value for February sale
at ........ .................. .......................................v,............$8.80

1th hardwood frames, spring seat, turned 
legs and upholstered arm pads. Neatly finished7 with
guimp- and cord. Upholstered In velour.............. 24.85 x
Upholstered In hand*>me tapestry......................>.. .24.85 ’

Comfortable Arm Ohalr—With a hardwood frame. These 
are well upholstered In green or brown velour and are 
well finished With guimp and edrd. special February 
sale price

35*
,
m
EES $1.75

-r
m Another Shipment of Spring 

Costumes for Women Stylish Footwear for Men
m

NEW SPRING LASTS IN ALL LEATHERS
The first shipment of Men’s Footwear for Spring has just 

arrived and although we were expecting some very smart 
models.we were surprised to find that the makers had 
so Jar underestimated the quality of their goods. They 
are beauties, and you will say s6 when you 
in fact, we consider them to be away ahead of anything 
that we have yet handled. There are lace styles in all 
leathers, both black and tan, and button models for those 
who prefer them. All are made with the famous “Good
year Welts ’ that add so much to the comfort of the 
wearer, and as all sizes are here and the variety of models 
is so large you are sure of finding a boot that will fit you 
exactly. The soles are light or moderately light and are 
made of carefully selected stock. We guarantee every 
pair to give you perfect satisfaction. Try a pair or ask 
us to show you the new models, you will buy on sight. 
Prices according to quality, $6.oo, $5.00, $4.00 and $3.50

JUST as we went to press we were unpacking another 
' lot of Spring Costumes and judging by the samples 

that we have seen, this lot will be the most interest
ing line that has arrived. The garments are beautifully 
finished anti are full of interesting details.

All sizes are here and no. matter what your taste,may 
be you are sure of finding a garment that will please you. 
We invite your inspection, and remember that there are 
hundreds of costumes to choose from.

The main features in which they differ with the late 
season’s Styles are the wider skirts* one sided effects in 
both skirts and jackets, larger revers, round cut-away 
fronts, fuller backs, higher waist lines ’and many other 
minor details. Cord weaves and serges are very strong 
and come in a variety of plain and striped effects.

Prices start at $25.00 and range up to $52.50.

............... $14.00
......................$15.00

K
$6.80\

Dining Tables—Values That Mean 
Considerable Saving

see them—aV

LU.jl
Table—(Sloe, diameter and extends to 8ft. Has " 

a handsomely carved and massive pedestal, with claw 
feet. Made of choice quarter cut oak,
Reliable and easy to operate. Price.....

Bonàd Dining- Table—With strong pedestal and four neat
ly shaped feet. The top Is 441ns. In " diameter and ex
tends to 6ft. Strong and reliable. Sale Price. .$18.76

•eaare Oak Dining Table»—With five square legs, fumed 
flnldh. Tor. measures 40x401ns. when closed and extends 

f t0, 6tt- at Is a well made and reliable table, very neat 
In appearance and a specially good value* at..

■«sate Dining Table—With magetve pedestal and shaped 
feet, neatly shaped frame and highly finished top. It le 
made throughout from choice, well seasoned, quarter 
dht oak, finished in golden color. Top Is 42toe. square 
and extends to 8ft Good value at...,......... . .$38.75

golden finish.
• • ■ -$38.80

Table—Made of choice, well seasoned oak, fumed 
wax -finish. Has a neat square pedestal,' gracefully 

shaped feet, and extends to 8ft Top when closed 441ns. - 
diameter. Special sale price

PARIS, I 
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$24.75
Bond'Dining Table—Made of choice oak end-fumed fin

ish- The top is 44ins. in diameter and extends to 6ft 
Has four square legs, neatly shaped at the bottom and 
mounted on strong stud eastern Sale price . .$14.50
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In consequiSuit Cases—Better Values Than Ever BeforeNegligeè and Outing Shirts for 

Men and Boys
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Interesting Items From the Main 
x Floor >

Another shipment of traveling trunks and suit cases has just arrived and we consider that the 
qualities are much in advance, prices being considered, of anything that we have ever had before 
There is such a wide variety to choose from that you will have no difficulty in finding something that* 
will please you and fit your purpose exactly. See the View street windows for a big display.
Tan Leatherette Suit Cass These are made on a steel 

frame and are protected with solid leather corners. It 
ta, fitted-With a strong lock. *ide Clasps and is lined In
side. A specially good value at...........

fit
▼ABU» THATgr A DISTINCT BATING

Print Shirts to light and dark stripes. They are .to sizes from 14 to 17 and 
are cut coat shape. Have starched collar band and cuffs. Price, per

1 >lii.oo
Coat Shape Shirts for men. These aee made of a superior print and are ex

ceptional values at, per garment, 81.76, 81.50 and...................................$1.25
Negligee Shirts made of a strong cambric. They have soft cuffs and have 

a lounge collar attached complete with a safety pin. They oome to fancy 
•stripes and white besoms. All sizes are here at, per garment.... 81.04) 

Bight Bine Outing Shirts—These have separate soft collars, double cuffs
and may be had to all, sizes. Per garment........................................... Sl/ziS

Oetiner ■***» to fancy light striped material. These have separate soft rol
lers and double cuffs. All sizes at, per garment.............

“7- totals Outing Shirts, with turn-down reversible collars and sort 
cuffs. All sizes and as good as even the most expectant customer can de
sira Per garment ................. ................. ......... ......................................... $180

Print Shtote for Boys—-They come to light stripes, sizes from 12 to 14 with 
stanched ooHar bands end cuffs. Per garment.................................... 504

■m»e «Oirta Jor Ao-For business wear these shirts will prove very sat
isfactory, They have a short laundered bosom and narrow band cuff You cannot beat this line at per garment...... . . ™.. X$l.oo

«Mrt^-AH sizes for men gré here and the qualities are better
61^ *31 80*^76 0h0ice from F«ny grades at the follow tog prices:

ÉÉÉÉÉÉlMItMIHIIHfifii» $2.00

Windsor Tli -These are proving very popular and a large assortment of , 
light and dark colors and self colors with polka dots.

■hot Taffeta and Dresde* Bibbons—About 2,000 yards of these ribbons, 6 
inches wide and sold regularly at 8Sc and 60c 
at per yard............:................................... ................

garment.......
Women’s Suit fisses These are made of good Japanese 

matting, are 24 inches long, well lined with a grey 
watered material, has pockets and straps Inside, solid 
leather corners, brass lock and’ side clasps. A better
value will be hard to find. Special.......................$3.50

***** D**» **6t dose*—Made of Japanese matting. These 
have shirt flaps and straps Inside, are well Uned and 
fitted with strong locks and side clasps. They are 24 
Inches long and are fitted with two leather straps out
side. Price, each ..............................................................$4.75

Imitation Batten Dane Sett Oases—These are an excep
tionally strong and useful spit case, have leather bound 
edges and solid leather corners, have strong locks and 

■ side clasps. Two heavy leather straps are supplied with 
each suit cafe and the interior Is well finished. A strong 

’ ,value at, eeoh...... ÉtoBÉÉÈB

_ .. . _ ___
•■taok a*4 Ta» Sett Casas These are made Qf leatherette 

with a walrus grain, have solid leather corners, brass 
side clasps, strong lock, and a good strong frame. They 
are neatly lined, fitted with slilrt straps and are Well 
finished. Sise 24. 4 specially good value at, each $1.86 

Wsigns Grain Leatherette Butt Case—In black or tan. 
This is the same suit case as the one described above, 
but It is provided with extra, outside' straps/ Special
v*lUe ..................................................................................... $2.50

Tam Leatherette Butt Owe—This Is e neatly lined and 
extra deep suit case, fitted with .shirt folder and leather 
straps inside. It has a very strong frame. Two side 
clasps, lock Ttod key. Size 24 and an extra good value, 

®9W^»w»»2filÉfiB2llill2il2ü^ta^eil^e^e»2»»

are to be sold on Friday
»—— —. ,,,

Blda f-His in embroidered muslins and lace to a choice assortment of pat
terns. There is a frill and a price that will please you In this lot. ITlcea 
start at 810.60 and range down, according to quality, to......................
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Dutch Collars in muslins and lace. Your choice from * big assortment of 
patterns end qualities at prices staHing at. 83.50 and ranging down to 25* 

Ooa* Dollars to embroidered and lace designs. Here is

:

, , . . . , ... • choice assortment
Many qualities to choose from. Prices start at 83.00 each and range down
10 ............................................................... . .............................................................25*... l . i’e.Vw '. .■ ■■

■ampia case» These are just the thing for traveling with 
samples or a small amount of clothing. They come in 

. 18. 14- 1» end 1* tech sizes, are made of a good leather
ette, well lined, fitted with a strong leather handle, heavy 
leather corners and a strong lock. This line Is guaran
teed for 12 months good wear. 12 and 14-lnch sises are 
marked at, each »2.25, and the 16 and 18-lncb sises are 
marked at................................ ................ ro

«ample Cases—Made of good leatherette. ’ This Vine is the 
aeecribed above and are guaranteed for 

12 months hard wear. Size 34, price 82.75.
U*n Leatherette Suit 'oe.ee-Well' made and ' equai 

pesrance to real leather—in fact the two cannot be de- 
stlngulshed apart They are fitted with shirt flaps and 
straps, are well lined, heavy leather R M
to^oTtL! raTnVheetheLhana,e- They gusran-

spsre
Black Leather Brief Bags for Men—Throe ' a,.' 

soUd leather of good quality and are well flnlehedTsome

,22» thb vnrm mm windows m a 
or non bibbs.

See Broad Street Windows
■RHBUÜIR8M5

Strong Leatherette Suit Case These are a very well made 
suit case in a tan leatherette. They are fitted with solid 
leather corners and handles, brass side clasp* lock and 
key. The Inside Is well lined and fitted with shirt folder 
and straps. The suit case is extra deep and roomy, but 

/ not too heavy, size 24 and finished with two etout 
side straps. Price .....

V.'-.

Fish Nets, Ninons and New 
Ruchingssps WINDOW DISPLAYS

cut- 
..$4.60

Tan Suit Oaee—Made of a plain leatherette, has extra 
heavily protected corners and thro outside leather straps. 
This ling Is splendidly finished, has brass lock and Is 
squal in appearance and wearing qualities to most suit

•cases sold at 87.00. Special value..:.:...............$4.76
Japanese Matting Suit Oaee—Bound with fibre and fitted 

with solid leather corners. They are neatly lined, have 
.side clasps, strong handles and good lock. Size 24 Inches. 

Price

Good Values in Women’s 
Handkerchiefs

Disk Bets, In sky blue, old rose, mauve, cream and black.

Binons, plain colors with gold spots. Colors pink, grey, eky blue, 
Mack. They are 44 Inches wide. Per yard...................................

Per yard $1.26
and size

cream and
$1.76

Bow Bucking—'There are four lengths in a box and your choice from white 
and an assortment of colors. Per box..
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Women’s Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and finished with colored borders 
•** ................................... ................... ........... ...........12H*

f0r women' Theae have « narrow hero and are 
ig<7oa vBA’ues ai, eacn... v ............. ............................... IB#

^ . , There are hemstitched and embroidered, or rood
cross-bar handkerchiefs to choose from at, each. ^ .. 20#

Linen Handkerchiefs, with, a narrow hem and embroidered corner.are an especlaUy good value. Price, each. . . . ^
Linen Handkerchiefs with two rows of hemstitching at each.............
Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs to

each ....

corners, two outside . .............15*
Haw BuCklng, to white or colors. These are In boxes of five lengths,

boif’........ Per............- $2.50
Japanese Matting Sett Case—Round with tan fibre, solid 
.leather eortefs,' strong steel frames, extra deep aHd well

finished. Size 24 inehez. Price____ _______  ...$1;T5
Japanese Suit Oases- These are extra deep and a similar 

style to the above. There is no better -value tp be had 
at a similar price than this lot represent* They are 
fitttfl with strong outside straps, are exceptionally 
strong and well finished. Price................................$8.25 -

....... .
*e HandkerchiefW I................. 35*

Its

Women’s and Children’s Belts
Wbw goods tom thb comings SEASON

.......30*

....25*
a variety of patterns. Price,

....... . .........
each ‘itc*4 eT X‘n“e*°W variety of pettri» at

friwl'toî-**". tW. ,W.°men' Theee P’aln white and are hero-

Pl«Llch,IO”l **Bake*eMe,e wlth colored borders and hemetltching. Prices
................................................... ...s.... ......... ............. f,..... eg^

OWldro.’» Handkerchief, with fast colored bordera These are a vrov roodraaSS “ PricTT tore*'. ,t0. f Wh° W,eh « ^-«ve and u^ Zt

T I Beys’ Selts In colora cardinal, tan, navy, white and black.
I Women’s Belts—Theee are made of fine leather to colors 
I brown, white and black, also fancy stripes. Price

I Elastic Setts—These come to colors mauve, cardinal, hello, wine, brown end 
I black. PüteÀ each. j...'..

.; I '
I *laok *ut* Throe1 are in ei!k or velvet and are fitted with neat steel and —.,
J gilt buckles. Many qualities are here at prices ranging from 81.00 down , I

1 to .....A ...V. ..,..-....... ........,.,v...... .,85t« 3 JÆà

Hi

Price. 15*-lie eii'ivV ' 'I tan, grey, cardinal,t mm SANIt 35c and 26* Skh.

5^DfPEMCER,|iMSED
11 ............. 1 1,1 in „ . |jgi •
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